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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

Greetings everyone. I hope you are all having a great
summer. I am looking forward to the annual meeting
with Governor General Bruce MacGunnigle as our speak-
er. There are many changes happening in Plymouth and I
look forward to hearing about them. Randy and Cindy
Roberts will be reporting on their trip to New Orleans to
attend the General Board of Assistants meeting in
September.

Be sure to read the article that the Scholarship
Committee has submitted to clarify some of the questions
that have come up regarding eligibility. If you know of
any former juniors who are furthering their education,
please spread the word about the scholarship. All the
information is on the website -
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~vtsmd.index.html
Thank you Pat DeWitt for taking the lead on this project.

At the June meeting, it was exciting to hear the discussion
of various books that you have been reading. There are
so many books about the Mayflower, Plymouth colony
and our ancestors that it can be overwhelming. If you
have a book that particularly touched you, consider writ-
ing a short piece for the Green Mountain Pilgrim.
See you in October

- Kathleen L. Barrett, Governor

87th ANNUAL MEETING
Saturday, 26 October 2013
Rutland Country Club

275 Grove Street
Rutland, Vermont

From the North: Drive South on Route 7, toward Rutland,
take an immediate right hand turn after Godnicks Grand
Furniture onto Field Avenue. Proceed for about one half
mile to the end of Field Avenue. Turn right onto Grove
Street and then take an almost immediate left into the
Country Club parking lot.

From the South: Proceed North on Route 7 past the inter-
section with Route 4 East (Woodstock Ave.) and continue
North on Route 7 for about 1.1 miles to Field Avenue. Turn
left onto Field Avenue and proceed to the end, turn right
onto Grove Street and then take an almost immediate left
into the Country Club parking lot.

ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Board of Assistants Meeting
10:00 - 10:30 a.m. Social Reception
10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Business Meeting
11:30 - Noon Speaker: Governor General

Bruce MacGunnigle
12 Noon Luncheon

Upcoming meetings:
To be announced at the Oct. Meeting

Our meal will be a Deli Buffet Lunch, consisting of Crisp
Garden Salad, Chef's Choice of Two Side Salads, Assorted
Deli Meats and Cheeses, Sliced Onions, Tomatoes and
Lettuce, Deli Bread, Rolls and Condiments, Homemade
Cookies and Brownies, with Ice Tea and Lemonade.
Please use form on page 5 for reservations.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE MEETING

The Comfort Inn at Trolley Square, Rutland, VT (1-800-
432-6788 or 1-802-775-2200) has accommodations for
Friday and Saturday, October 25 and 26. When making
reservations mention that you want the Vermont
Mayflower Society member special rate.
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Governor Kathy Barrett opened the meeting at 10:30 a.m. by
welcoming everyone to the meeting. Michael Dwyer gave
the invocation. The flag salute was led by Pat Dewitt and the
Mayflower Compact was read by Peg Sherlock.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
The minutes of the October 27, 2012, meeting were
approved as published in the Green Mountain Pilgrim with
the following corrections:

Change “Carol Schmidt” to “Carol Schwenk”
Change “Martha Cockle” to “Martha Coakley”

REPORTS OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES:
Governor: Kathy Barrett reported that Betsy Isham had
received the Governor General’s appreciation award at the
Board of Assistants meeting in New Jersey.

Treasurer: Cindy Roberts reported that the largest expense
for the Society continued to be General Society dues. Other
large expenses were printing of the Pilgrim and postage. She
noted membership was at 607 members with 35 members
who had not paid their dues this year.

Historian: Sharon Matyas said there were five new mem-
bers since October. Four supplements had been approved
and currently there is one application and two supplements
in Plymouth being reviewed for approval. She noted that the
General Society had had a reduction in staff and all applica-
tions are now on hold until further notice which means she
cannot submit any new applications.

Sharon noted that she would be retiring from the Historian’s
position in the next few years and would like to have some-
one train with her.

Juniors: Sharon Matyas stated that there were 13 new jun-
iors. There had been no interest in the contest even after the
format changes so she would not be running the contest
again. She might, however, run a contest for the 5-12 year
old group.

Sharon thanked everyone for their contributions to the junior
program and asked the members not to forget the scholarship
program.

Nominating Committee: Governor Barrett reported that the
Board of Assistants had appointed a Nominating Committee
consisting of Randy Roberts and Carolyn Adams to fill the
two positions on the Board of Assistants that expire in 2013.

Scholarship Committee: Pat Dewitt said that the
Committee had sent out letters to current and former juniors
of a specific age with information on our scholarship, as
well as changes to the General scholarship. Only one appli-
cation had been received. However, it was not complete and
attempts to contact the applicant had elicited no response.
Therefore, no scholarship was awarded this year.

OLD BUSINESS: There was none.

NEW BUSINESS:
Governor Barrett reported that the Board of Assistants had
elected Randy Roberts and Cindy Roberts to represent the
Vermont Society at the General Board of Assistants meeting
this year since neither the DGG (Dana Roecker) nor the AG
(herself) could attend.

Governor Barrett mentioned that the General Society had
initiated phone conferences between the General Board of
Assistants and the Governor General.

Governor Barrett stated that the October 2013 meeting will
be at the National Life in Montpelier and the speaker will be
Governor General Bruce MacGunnigle.

ROLL CALL:

John Alden 8 Issac Allerton 1 John Billington 0
William Bradford 5 William Brewster 7 Peter Brown 0
James Chilton 2 Francis Cooke 6 Edward Doty 3
Francis Eaton 1 Elizabeth Fisher 0 Moses Fletcher 0
Edward Fuller 7 Samuel Fuller 0 Stephen Hopkins 5
John Howland 11 Joan Hurst 8 Richard More 0
William Mullins 6 Mary Norris 1 Degory Priest 2
Thomas Rogers 4 Henry Samson 1 George Soule 3
Myles Standish 3 John Tilley 9 Richard Warren 13
William White 3 Edward Winslow 0

BENEDICTION: A benediction was given by Michael
Dwyer.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 11:00
a.m.

PROGRAM: Governor Barrett presented a book report on
the book, “Mayflower – Voyage that Changed the World”,
by Christopher Hilton.

Respectfully submitted,
-Ann M. Gray, Recording Secretary

MINUTESOF 87THSEMI-ANNUALMEETING
SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 2013

VFW,MIDDLEBURYVERMONT
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GENERAL FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
April 1, 2013 - August 15, 2013

Name Donation Notes

Kathy Barrett
Bonnie Bartlett In Memory of Helen Bowen
Jean Beatty In Memory of her first husband and

son, Fred and Dan Harvie
Nelson Claflin
Helen Farrell In conjunction with Mrs. Shirley P.

Krum, also a Life Member
Jeanne Kennedy In Memory of Madeleine Wilkinson
Jane Keys In Memory of Marilyn Pemrick
Sharon Matyas
Shirley Nelson In Honor of Norm Case
Randy & Cynthia Roberts

If you wish to contribute to the General Fund please send your
check or money order, payable to Vermont Society of
Mayflower Descendants with the words "Contribution -
General Fund" in the memo section, to Cindy Roberts,
Treasurer, 230 Blueberry Lane, Rutland, VT 05701

MAYFLOWER SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIPS

At the October 2012 meeting of the Vermont Society of Mayflower
Descendants the membership voted to approve a Scholarship Fund.
While the General Society Scholarships are limited to graduating high
school seniors who will attend college, our Vermont Society is pleased
to offer a scholarship to a wider group. Since it was rather late in the
year to get the announcement into the Green Mountain Pilgrim the
information did not reach many people. Here is the great news!

Vermont Society of Mayflower Descendants – New for 2013
The Vermont Society of Mayflower Descendants Scholarship is estab-
lished for juniors and/or regular members to assist in post secondary
education.

Here are a few special words about our Vermont Society Scholarship
• The Scholarship is to assist any year of post secondary col-
lege education or vocation education. You don’t have to be
a college freshman!
• Applicants may be a regular member for two years attend-
ing any post secondary education, OR
• Former juniors as long as they were a junior member for
three years regardless of their age now.
• If you know any older juniors, please let them know. No
need to have their junior membership number as we can fig-
ure that out for them.

The application and criteria may be found on the Vermont SocietyWeb site.
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~vtsmd/index.html

The General Society of Mayflower Descendants Expansion of
Scholarship Awards - New for 2013

For the first two years, the General Mayflower Society offered a sin-
gle $5000 scholarship to graduating seniors. As of 2013 GSMD
Executive Committee has authorized three scholarships to assist
deserving direct descendants of GSMD members. The first place
award will continue to be $5,000, while the new second and third place
awards will be $2,000 and $500, respectively.

2013 GSMD SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
http://www.themayflowersociety.com/pilgrim-news/108-
2013-gsmd-scholarship-information

The deadlines will change to reflect 2014 dates, so check the Web sites
to find updates.

HELP – Please send to me e-mail addresses of Juniors you know that
might be interested.

Donations to the scholarship fund are appreciated and can be sent to
Cindy Roberts, Treasurer, VT Society of Mayflower Descendants, 230
Blueberry Lane, Rutland, VT 05701 with the notation “scholarship.”

Any questions or comments may be directed to
patadewitt@gmail.com or Pat DeWitt, 1128 Lower Plain, Bradford,
VT 05033.

ELECTIONS

The nominating committee, consisting of Carolyn Adams and
Randy Roberts, has submitted the following names for election
at the Annual Meeting in October 2013 as Nominees to the
Board of Assistants for the period of October 2013 to October
2016.

Elise "Winkie" Roessler
Jeanne Kennedy

Note, our by-laws do not allow nominations from the floor.
Additional nominations can be made only by submitting (before
the meeting) to the Recording Secretary, a nomination in writ-
ing signed by five members.

ADDRESS CHANGE

If you have had an address change or anticipate an
address change, the Vermont Society needs this informa-
tion so our records are updated and we do not pay twice
to mail the Green Mountain Pilgrim to you. We want to
insure we make contact with you. Please send your
address change to: Sharon Matyas - e-mail:
samatyas@aol.com or to Cindy Roberts - e-mail:
cr1223@comcast.net
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JUNIOR GREEN MOUNTAIN PILGRIMS

We have added two new Junior Green Mountain Pilgrims since June, and they are:

No. Name Ancestor Sponsor Relationship
344 Silas Smith-Figueroa Edward Fuller Dorothy Smith Grandmother
345 Liv Kennedy Richard Warren Ethan Kennedy & Father &

Terence Kennedy Grandfather

We have 182 Juniors as of now. We will be losing at least ten this year to “old” age.

I did run the contest again this year and as I reported in June, I believe the contest has run its course. So next year, I have decided
to do some sort of a contest for the two younger groups only. The older members might be able to apply for the scholarship. As I
have said before, check the web site below and I will have the contest posted . I will send postcards as to when it will be posted.

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~vtsmd/index.html

As always, I would like to thank all who contribute to the Junior fund. Without your support we would not have a Junior program.
Don’t forget that we now have a scholarship program.

Now the usual reminder, make your junior a member of our Junior Green Mountain Pilgrims. It is a heck of a deal for $10. One of
these days it will be costing you more. So do it now. Remember these Juniors are the future of our Society, not just our Vermont
society, but the General Society also.

I wish you all a beautiful Fall, a safe but white Winter, Happy Holidays, and I look forward to seeing you in October and on my
usual April Trip.

- Sharon A. Matyas, Junior Chair e-mail: samatyas@aol.com

A FEW WORDS ABOUT DUES

There are still several members who have not paid their 2013 dues. The first notice was last fall's Green Mountain Pilgrim and a
reminder notice has been sent to those who did not pay at that time. In this copy of the Green Mountain Pilgrim to our members, we are
enclosing an envelope with your mailing label attached which states your Paid Through Date. If it reads "Paid Through 2012" you will be
dropped at the end of this year (2013) with your file noted as not in good standing. If you wish to not continue as a member, but want to
remain in "good standing", it is recommended to pay the 2013 dues and send a letter of resignation. Your file will then be marked as resigned
in good standing. If you are considering not renewing your membership for 2014, we would appreciate knowing before 12/31/13. Remember
the Society is charged by the General Society for the number of members on that date.

The dues are still $32 for one year or $145 for five (5) years. With the receipt of this Green Mountain Pilgrim, you have your first
notice that 2014 dues are due. Please use the enclosed envelope to submit your check or money order made payable to: Vermont Society
of Mayflower Descendants. Why not pay a membership for a relative or a friend, and give it as a Christmas present?

HISTORIAN'S UPDATE

It seems that when I am driving I do my best in composing these updates for you, but the biggest problem I have is by the time I sit
down to type, I seem to have forgotten most of it. Anyway, as I was driving to Cape Vincent on the St. Lawrence River, I noticed the bril-
liant green of the trees, I am thinking what a beautiful summer, when all of a sudden, I see a sign for fresh picked corn then another for peach-
es, and shortly, I see this tree with half the leaves a bright orange and red, and it hits me, we are entering the harvest season. Again, I won-
der how our Pilgrim ancestors felt about all these changes in the seasons that seem to come so fast. We do know that when the harvest came
in and was done, they gave Thanks for the bounty. We must remember they grew the crops as they didn’t have the grocery store down the
road. Now time to update what I have been up to.

Again, not much for a while, however, even though there are problems in Plymouth, I have been busy with applications, they have
definitely picked up from the last few months. As listed in my Report, there are six applications in Plymouth, some for six or seven weeks,
and within a week two more will be sent. We have three or four in the works, so things are looking better.

Janet Kral and I, would like to thank all for coming to say Hi while on the April trip. Among others, we had the opportunity to see
Mark Wood as well as Joe Howard and I am so sorry to have to report their passing. We will miss them.

I am off to Plymouth the middle of September. I will tell you all about it at the October meeting. So, with that said, I will be in
Rutland, Comfort Inn, Oct 23-28, stop by if you want. That’s it for now so to all, take care, keep smiling and I wish you all days full of won-
der and enjoyment!!

-Sharon A. Matyas, Historian - e-mail: samatyas@aol.com



IN MEMORIAM

Our sincerest condolences to the families of our
departed members, may they walk hand in hand with
their Mayflower Ancestors.

Melvin W. Fuller +3 June 2013 Member 48 yrs.
VT 430 Age 98 GEN 29,090

Mark J. Wood +1 August 2013 Member 8 yrs.
VT 1521 Age 80 GEN 75,921
________________________________________________

Joseph J. Howard +9 July 2013 Age 93
Husband of Member Virginia Howard VT # L375
Father of Member Jeanne Kennedy VT # L1094
As well as two sons and eight grandchildren all members

Dr. Walter J. Schubert +21 July 2013 Age 88
Husband of Member Patricia Schubert VT # L1351

Stephen F. Pulling +31 August 2013 Age 57
Son of Member Roma Pulling VT # 1485
Brother of Member Cynthia Roberts VT # 1467
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HISTORIAN’S REPORT
August 2013

WELCOME to these new members to our Society. Two new
people joined our Vermont Mayflower Society since the last
Green Mountain Pilgrim.

Heather Cleveland VT # 1716 GEN 85,666
Wallingford, VT
13 - William Brewster

Nancy E. Moore VT # 1717 GEN 85,851
Whitehall, NY
12 - John Howland

Papers for the following are in Plymouth -- Brian Collins, Vicki B.
Maitre, Eleanor J. Smith, Donna W. Fuller, Ellen Burleigh Weber,
Shirley Dayton

Supplements:

Judith Danz Swanson
12 - Francis Cooke
12 - Richard Warren

- Sharon A. Matyas, Historian e-mail: samatyas@aol.com

Reservation Form for October 26, 2013 Luncheon and Meeting
The cost of just the meeting to include coffee and pastries is $7. The cost of the luncheon, meeting and
coffee and pastries will be $30. The meal will be a Deli Buffet to include Crisp Garden Salad, Chef's Choice of two
Side Salads, Assorted Deli Meats and Cheeses, Sliced Onions, Tomatoes and Lettuce, Deli Breads, Rolls and
Conditments, Homemade Cookies and Brownies, with Ice Tea and Lemonade

Member Name________________________________________________________________ $30.00_______

Guest(s) Name________________________________________________________________ $30.00 _______

MemberMeeting Only_________________________________________________________ $ 7.00 _______

Guest(s) Name Meeting Only____________________________________________________ $ 7.00 _______
Enclosed is $_________for________ reservations.

Contact Person: Name, Phone Number, or E-mail

___________________________________________________________________________________________
Please make check payable to VT Society of Mayflower Descendants and send by Saturday, October 19, 2013 to:
Cindy Roberts, Treasurer, 230 Blueberry Lane, Rutland, VT 05701.

HELP HELP HELP

The Vermont Mayflower Society is requesting your help to
keep our records up to date. If you know of any member
who has passed away recently and is still getting mailings of
the Green Mountain Pilgrim, we need to know. The VT
Society is assessed on the number of members it has, and we
are finding that we are sometimes paying for those who have
passed away. If the family wishes to continue getting the
Green Mountain Pilgrim, we can make arrangements for that
to continue. Please notify our Treasurer, Cindy Roberts,
230 Blueberry Lane, Rutland, VT 05701 (e-mail:
cr1223@comcast.net) so our files can be updated.
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WHY NOT TAKE THE TIME TO SEND IN YOUR 2014 DUES?

It was both sad and unusual for us at the June meeting to hear the news that we had lost three former Governors of the
Vermont Society of Mayflower Descendants since the previous meeting. Two of them, Mel Fuller and Louise Jacobs, led
long and full lives. Ron Newton left us far too soon. Since I knew and worked with all three of these dedicated members
of the Vermont Society, I would like to offer a few reflections.

Of the trio, Mel had the longest time on earth, 98 years, and the longest term of service with the Society, which included
his two years as Governor, followed by a long-term stint as Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary. He and his wife,
Agnes, who also served as Governor, made quite a team. They were among the founders of the New England Council of
Governors. During Agnes’s term, the first Green Mountain Pilgrim was published. A friend of mine who grew up in South
Royalton once described the Fullers as the “First Family of town.” In my early years in the Society, I appreciated Mel’s
counsel and encouragement. He wore the tag proudly as a proud patriot and descendant of Pilgrim Edward Fuller. After
71 years of marriage, he leaves Agnes and their family to whom we send our deep condolences.

Louise Jacobs, our 21st Governor and her husband Dr. Lincoln Jacobs, both joined the Vermont Society at the same time
as the Fullers, in 1965. No coincidence since Louise was Agnes Fuller’s first cousin. It was always a delight to see how
many times during a meeting that Louise and Agnes had to stand up for their many Mayflower ancestors. Like the Fullers,
the Jacobs were a wonderful team with “Linc” also having served as Governor and Captain. Louise put a great deal of time
in planning and preparing for meetings. When Louise became Governor, she wrote, “Perhaps the Chinese type of ances-
tor veneration is innate in many of us that feel so strongly about the Mayflower Society…a tribute to our ancestry, which
makes our lives and the lives of others more complete.”

Ron Newton joined the Vermont Society thirty years ago, his Vermont membership number 945, only four digits after
mine. He became Governor in 1990 and served with enthusiasm and an eye for specific detail. As an example of what was
then innovative, he headed the Society’s first computer committee. Ron was passionate about his organizations and gave
generously of his time, talent, and leadership. They also included The Thomas Rogers Society, The Sons of the American
Revolution and the Children of the American Revolution, to name just a few. There was no such thing as a short conver-
sation with Ron. He was a kind and thoughtful man, as evidenced when he and his wife Helen drove from New York to
Woodstock, Vermont to pay their respects to late Historian Dorothy Stillwell’s family. Ron said, “We have a closeness
through the Dimmicks.” He and Helen retired to Kennebunk in 1995. Our condolences to his widow Helen, always at his
side, his son David, daughter Rhonda, and Ron’s two sisters, Sylvia and Barbara.

-Michael F. Dwyer, Past Governor

PAST GOVERNORS: MELVYN FULLER, LOUISE (BACON) JACOBS, AND RON NEWTON.

HOPE TO SEE YOU IN RUTLAND


